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IPROBATE COURT FREDERICTON MAN LATE SHIPPING"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Free Perfume TodayDIES IN VANCOUVEROvercoat.Time I| Business of Three Estates Taken 
Up This Morning

PORT Of ST. JOHN
With a Tin ofT! e finest Talcum Powder in The LandArrived Today.L. W. Johnston Passe s Away in 

West — Sheffield Resident’s 
Life Ends in Los Augeles

Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 30, Canning 
Advocate Harbor: Ruby L, 49, Baker, 

i Margaret.ville; schrs Souvenir. 27, Out- i 
house, Tiverton; George M Warner, 94,: 
Dione, Barton, j

We Have The Overcoat i Tn the probate court today in the mat- 
iter of the estate of Mary' H. Colburn.
I widow, the accounts of Herbert A. ltev 
! nolds. the executor were tiled with a peti
tion fof passing them. - A citation wax is- 

j 9,,Pd returnable on December 19, at 12,
I noon. VV. Watson Allen, K.C., is proctor. , „
| In the matter of the estate of Gilead day anno,,n‘ln* the dt'ath 01 h,a fatlier"
, Seeord. farmer, came up. He died intes- ln law- Leonard W. Johnston, in \ ancouv- 
tate. leaving one son who is in the Un- er’ He waa formerly of this city. Mr. 
ited States and has not been heard from Jol,nslon was a native of Presque isle and 
for some time. Administration was issued waa educated here ami in Saekvitle. Me 
to James H. Seeord, farmer, the nearest retl,rned to the United Stales and fought 
next of kin, residing within the province in t1le civil war, at Gettysburg and in 
ft nephew and also a creditor. There is no otl'er notable engagements. Upon return 
real estate; personal estate, $400. H. H. tu Ne'v Brunswick he was appointed agent 
Pickett, is proctor. " for an upper province agricultural imple

in the matter of Marion McPartland. in- ment concern. He afterwards formed a 
fant, there was a petition for appointment partnership with A. C. Yanwiles, of ! 
of her father. Edward McPartland, tailor Truro. and later the firm became John- j 
as her guardian. Affidavits as to’fiitncss 8ton & Company. About twenty years 
and bond being filed, the father was ap- a8° 11,1 e business was sold to J. Clarke k 
pointed guardian of ’ the infant’s estate. Son- and Mr. Johnston subsequently act-1 
Edward P. Raymond, is proctor. cd as maritime agent for tile McLaughlin !

Carriage Company.
Prior to his departure to the west, in 

May, 1909. he served as principal assessor j 
for one year. He was a staunch Presby
terian and took an active interest in St. 
Paul’s church. He was aged seventy, and 
leaves his wife, a sister of Mrs. A. E. 
Edgecombe, of St. John, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. C. W. Hall, Mrs. Claude Plow- 
den, Mrs. Guy Chellis and Mrs. George 
Ferguson, all in Vancouver. The body 
will be interred there. "

The city football team will go to St. 
John tomorrow to play an all-St. John 
team. A telegram from L. B. McMullan, 
secretary of the M. P. A. A. A. states 
that U. N. B. players are eligible to play 
with the city team.

William H. Barker, of Sheffield, who re-

Free Bon Bon Dish Tomorrow
With a 75c Purchase of Rexall

Without a shadow of doubt we have secured the best 
assorted—most stylish lot of Overcoats, ready to put on, ever 
shown in St. John. We have many exclusive! styles because 
we are sole representative here of Canada’s best clothing— 
20th Century .Brand Bench Tailored Overcoats.

Heavy college Ulsters, D. B. tjlsters, Prussian Ulsters, 
convertible collar Overcoats, including the “Presto”

Fredericton, X. B., Nov. 11—(Special) — 
Charles W. Hall received a telegram to-

Cleared Today.
%

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 49, Warnock 
Lord’s Gove ; schrs Dora, 63, Canning, 
Parrsboro; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiver-. 
ton. ! CHAS. R, WASSONI

Schr Sallie E, Ludlarn, 199, Ward, Fall 
River, Mass., 54,620 spruce deals; 183,598 
spruce scantling, 11,443 spruce plank, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise —Schr Constance, 42, Elira, I 
Belleaveau’s Cove.

I
77,0 StormTOO King StreetFrom $10.00 to $27.50

We always pay particular attention to

Black Overcoats
and you have therefore a particularly good choice

Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan East- 

port, W G Lee.
EXTRA VALUE IN' FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR iWomen’s Striped Flannelette Drawers.................................................

Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk................ 50c. pair.
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only...............................................................50c. each.
Xight Gowns at...............................................................50c., 60c. and 75e. each.
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at.................................$1.00 each.
Fall Wrappers at.................................................................................. $1.00 and $1.25.

Corner Waterloo and 
9 Brussels Streets

25c. pair.From $9.00 to $25.00
ELECTIONS UNLIKELY rf

GILMOUR’S BEFORE NEW YEARI CARLETON’SAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes J TRINITY CLACK IS (Continued from page 1). 
utterly indifferent to their grotesque and 
meddlesome utterances.

(Associated Press)
London. Nov. 11—Following last night's 

announcement of the failure of the consti
tutional conference there was today the 
greatest activity at all the party head
quarters where the decks were being clear
ed for action in view of the possibility 
of an almost imminent general election.

The government stalwarts urged a 
prompt appeal to the country on the 
ground that the sooner they struck the 
better would be the chance of overwhelm
ing the opposition but Premier Asquith is 
believed to be in favor of quickly winding 
up the business of the parliamentary ses
sion before placing the resignation of the 
cabinet in the hands of the king. Much 
will depend upon the attitude of the Irish 
and Labor parties upon the reassembling 
of parliament next Tuesday.

The stock market was weak as a conse
quence of the conference failure. Consols 
for money sold off half a point to 78%, 
previous low record on the failure of the 
conference. Home securities were also 
weak.

AGAIN DOING DUTY Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin.! 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc.l 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. I 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired I 
_______ Studio, 74 Sydney St. Phone 817_______ /

After a silence of about two and a half 
months, Trinity church dock is again peal
ing out the quarter hours. On Monday 
August 22, Joshua Stark, the Germain 
street watchmaker, removed the weights 
and stopped the big time piece, until re
pairs to the tower were completed. The 
works were carefully covered, and while 
the scaffolding was up, the dials and hands 
were given a coat of gold, which makes 
them more readily discernable. Yesterday 
the weights were attached by Mr. Stark 
and the clock started going.

A great deal of work has been done on fren% went to Los Angeles for his health 
the inside and outside of the tower. It died there lasfc week- 
was found that the supporting posts 
ning from the masonry to the 
of the spire were all rotted away, and 
they had to be. replaced. The copper work 
on the exterior had to be overhauled and 
considerable work of various kinds done.
Now’ all is completed, and the scaffolding from Mdntreal. 
will be taken down within a fewr days.

£

PLAYS WHICH OFFEND If 1MEW YORK STOCK MARKET. U. S. Steel pfd . . .117
Utah Coper . ................ 49
Virginia Carolina Chem 60«4 61
Westinghouse Electric. 70 
Western Union ... 71 
Wabash Railway . . .17
Wabash Railway pfd . 58% 60
Sales 11 o'clock 168,(900.
Sales 12 o'clock 278,200.

New York Cotton Market
. ..14.63-4 14.72 14.73

...14.57-9 14.65 14.65

...14.74-6 14.82 14.83
. ..14,88-9 14.95 14.99
....14.81-5 14.93 14.96

WM117% 117% 
49 49%15y special wire to J. M. Robinson 4 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Nov. 11

61%
70 70 IA Halifax Pretest Against Im- j 

moral Theatrical Productions— 
Some Instances

71% . 71%
17 17

61% i,, run- 
dwork PERSONALST »

2S.S d Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8th, 1910.Judge Landry came to thé city today. 
John Keefe, manager of the James Rob

ertson Co., returned to the city today

t $ 
i-5

§
Editor Times,

Sir:—What is becoming one of the great
est problems of the day is the immorality 
of our theatres
many accounts where steps have been taken 1 

1 in many parts of Canada to try to rectify \ 
this evil, and prevent the production of i 
this class of plays in Canada. But by ; 
reading the following notice from the j 

AGAINST Al I CM Toronto Globe, anouncing the appearance j 
HUflHld I HLLCI1 of a play called “The Girl from Rector’s,’’ : 

John Allen was again remanded in the wiu Prove that the steps that have been ! 
police court this afternoon on a charge of taken must be rather spasmodic and fruit
procuring money under false pretences. H. !eas> 88 8uc‘i a play being allowed to pass ! 
F. Puddington testified that he bought in Toronto without protest can but prove ! 
a ticket for Fredericton for Allen and it that we are not only receiving the gen-1 
was not used. Allen got on the train but eral r“n of these immoral plays, but that 1 
did not leave the city. Later lie tried to ! we are becoming the dumping ground for J 
have the ticket money refunded. those which have been closed up, and for- j

Detective Killen told of knowing Allen bidden in most all cities across the bord-1 
to have been arrested on various occasions er- and this is what has been done regard- ; 
and as having a bad reputation in police ‘n8 “The Girl from Rector’s” as this show : 
circles. was one which Mayor Gaynor closed up'

William White was again remanded on in ^~ew York. Here is the Globe’s strong 
a charge of taking a horse and wagon. advance notice of “The Girl From Ree-

Policemen Semple and Corbett gave evi- tor’s;” 
dence. Daniel Muffin, K. acted for 
White.

IDecember., . 
January . 
March ..
May ... . 
July ... 69A mal Copper...................t>8

Am Car & Foundry .. 52% 
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 36% 
American Sugar . . .117 
Am. Steel Foundries 46 
Am. Smelters . . . .. 77% 
Am Tel & Tele . ...141% 
Am. Cotton Oil . . . 62% 
Atch, Topeka 4 S Fe 102% 
Bnxdclyn Rapid Transit 76% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .107

Chi 4 G' West V ... 22% 
Chesapeake 4 Ohio . . 81% 
Colorado Fuél 4 Iron 32%

1 Consolidated Gas . . .135% 
Denver 4 Rio Grande 31% 
Distillers Securities . .32%
Erie ........................
Erie 1st pfd . .
General Electric.
Ut. North pfd . . . .125

* Interborough....................... 21
Intcrborough pfd . . . 55% 
Kansas & Texas . . . 32%
Missouri Pacific................ 49
National Lead
Northern Pacific.............. 115%
Norfolk 4 Western . .147 
Ont & Western . . . 43%
Pacific Mail....................... 30%
Pennsylvania . . . . ;129%
Reading .............................. 150%
Hock Island........................31%
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific .
St. Paul . . . ..............123%
fcloss Sheffield. ................. 50
Southern Railway . . 27% 
Union Pacific
U S Rubber..................... 34%
Ü S Steel........................ 77%

68%
52%

W. Robinson arrived in the city today 
from Fredericton.

A. Earle was a passenger on the Mon
treal train to the city today.

Chatham World—H. A. Powell, of St. 
John, is in town today.

Ernest R. Williams, who has been here 
since Monday, writing the civil service 
examinations, left last evening to return to 
Iris home in Norwood, Mass.

Mr and Mrs. John McHarg have re
turned to their home in Prince of Wales 
after having spent a delightful month at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Baldwin, of Orange, N. J.

Sheriff and Mrs. O’Brien, of Nelson (N. 
B.), are in the city.

J. A. Johnstone, president of the Halifax 
Board of Trade, passed through the city 
last evening on his way to Montreal.

G. Earl Logan, H. W. Lunney, D. King 
Hazen and J. Starr Tait returned home 
from Fredericton last night.

37% Of late we have seen118

THE WATER SUPPLY46*4
Chicago Market78%

Wheat— I141% MORE EVIDENCEThe water suply from Loch Lomond was 
turned off this morning about 9.30 o’clock 
and the city is now being supplied from 
the Little River reservoir. Only the high
er levels are affected. In the majority of 
eases the householders noticed little dif
ference except perhaps a diminution in 
the pressure.

Most of the householders on the high 
levels, warned by the announcement in 
the newspapers, drew off a supply of wa
ter last evening, filling bath tubs, pails, 
and earthen vessels. In consequence of 
many people drawing off their supply last 
evening, some of the residents of the 
higher districts found that they could get

New York, Nov. 11-The aggressive short Wat*r1_,frorn tbeiv /a“cet6 ‘1,is morning, 
covering rally of yesterday’s last hour raay;P'obably because of the reduced draught 
extend today. We doubt whether it will | on„the plpe?;
hold for the present and would not ne- Engineer Murdoch left this morning for
gleet fair returns on strength on at least ;. fecen^ ,tke leaks, to direct opera- 
part of purchases made as suggested dur- ,ons an<* it is expected that the Loch 
ing the weakness. The professional ele- F^^ond supply will be turned on again op 
ment will sell on any rallies this morn- feunda> • 
ing, according to our understanding. Some 
issues still appear to us to be vulnerable.
'The fact that it Hups the second day of 
sharp reaction accompanied by considera
ble volume occasioned cautious bears to

Politics shows favorable interviews on « . • , , L overcoats arç vtffir'4‘first line of de
election results, with bankers and business , , , vr-h.’ v \ f WpC far jfD8e agamst the attacks of the weather,
men in varied parts of the countrv and to load coal at York for Eastport Uct one now and b7 prepared. C. B.

^ talr *the positr-un- *** wd and lodging geon-qualmedly that the election result is a -vi ifundamental bull argument, a vote for the e w ’ -^Ji»kquare. J. A. Gibbs will be open for business at
conservatism the country so much needs. . A . .____" * v**i tke °^d stand, Waterloo street, Saturday
This view is held by most important per- v 'XZ *** m°rning-
sons, and will be entertained by many at Tumei *' 440 Main ^eet. 

others after an analysis of the results. The 
steel statement was expected. Money con
ditions will be better as a, result of the 
liquidation. The bank statement outlook 
is already improved. The settlement of 
the express strike seems to be near. It is 
rumored that calling of loans on big op
erators caused the decline. The drop was 
brought about by realizing on the good 

I news. We firmly think that view may be ’ 
accepted. Press comment is most bear- i 
ish. i

Dec. ........ 90%
............96%
.. .. 94%

90 89%
95%
93%

61%
May ............
July .. .. 

Corn- 
Dec..............

98 ■t103
94%76%

Cents
Each

107%
198% ........ 46% 46% 46%....197%

May 48% 48% 47%22%
July .'.. 

Oats—
Dec. . .

49% ' 48% 48%83%
32%

............ 31% 31%
34%

31%135%
May 34% 34%31%
July .. .. 

Pork—
Jan .. 
May..........

..........  34% 34 3432%
.... 30% 

- - 47% 
....152

28%
!17.42

16.37
17.47
16.27

48
153 in onr Waist Department- 

dark colors only, navy blue 
with white spots; fancy trim
ming; also a few dark red 
waists in lot, sizes 34 to 40.

125%
‘ Financial Letter.21%

55%
32% ;50

COMPLETING ADJUSTMENT.
The work of adjusting tlfe loss in the 

Globe Laundry fire will probably be com
pleted this afternoon. The adjustors were 
at work this morning.

57% 58 “At the Princess theatre, for three \ 
nights only, commencing Monday evening 1 
September 26, with matinee on Wednesday 
will be Paul M. Potter's big comedy 

! cess, “The Girl From Rector's.” Origin- !" 
ally presented at Weber’s theatre, New ! 
York, this comedy by Paul M. Potter ! 
created a sensation. It was much talked 
of on Broadway. For

115%

YOU147

e| COLDS AND.CATARRH hUC-
31

129*4
Can buy goods at this sale and 

SAVE MONEY a few 
ials to be cleared out:LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN Yield to Zam-Buk /31%

.133 134%
117%
122%

over three hundred !
If you suffer from catarrh or cold in "'?btS entertained New York theatre- ! 

the head, ust insert a little Zam-Buk at J?Ce" P,!ay'i

at2sr& f fiss twsy'SBi i
For bad colds on the chest, rub the chest I shantT^ ok® 3 J'‘dge the co,'rt at 

and between the shoulders well with Zam ZZt, f i S -oc>'"p!ea her *Pare m0‘
Buk at night. imen, a^. "orae mdulgmg in charitable

! Sores in the nostril, which 'are some- ! WnmvV i""8 °f hT 18l,rrou.ndings and !

and latest round and square dances. 0f nurses' uniform °® Th' ■ 1 a.num'*r very disagreeable soreoJj9kinside of the i nni;„ v.,. , e. 8a-\ 4*1® metvo-
4164-14 for H • ,P .r" rhle. “ a 8moua loss nostrils, which lavVCeifreat nain and1 ? but deema 11 advisable while there 
■ ■ tfor the institution, especially during this caused much an/vance. ° aasl,me another name. Wlien she re-. .

-eason of the year, and the directors in turn to cancedtiwL all ' I turns to Battle Creek she takes up the ; I *
chaige will be greatly pleased to accept availing I dSsonîkrej^S^üé R„1 ' tbread of 1,er Iife where she left it off. ! 1
any donations which may be made. and I am glad^K-fore that T1adins one life in tiatt'c Creek and an-|

. . ,-------------- defied all otherOfiCvas overœme bv ' "i Jork' il » inevitable that
«„mJarge, ntumbeT of " ^nesses have been one box of Zam-njRnd is now quite heai-1 she sb?uId be dl8®overed, but is not. until 
summoned for the marset investigation, ed.” q a number of characters have been involv-
which will be continued tonight in the Zam-Buk will also he fo„„j . ed s°me ludicrous situations.”
j™,tto r°°? at City >Ia" and some cufe for coM ^ ehapped hands fZt The pr°duction of auch a a''ow in
he In* f ev,den:e 18 Iooked for- It is I bite, ulcers, eczema blood poisonffig piles 

those who n" 0f the —tte! t0, ait I cuts, and skin injuries genetallv ? AH
not been purZseTfmm the rity'1 " Co^Torontm ^ 5°C' b°X' °F Zam Buk

117
Men’s Lambs Wool Under

shirts# no ^tawers to match, 
“oddrshü»’JMiÇj’alue, 09c.

//(
^lildfn's

odds artel 
value.

50
27

174 174%
35%
78

9 ilr Muffs, 
ds, 59c. and 55e.

I tf. h.
We call your attention to the 

opportunity, for the safe invest

ment of your Savings in the

Ladies’ Black Sateen Under
skirts, odds and ends. Sale 
price, 69c. each.

Doe5SBDNDS BOYS’ HOCKEY SIDLES. 
FREE—with ever^ÆtbhjÆMçM 

upwards, in boys’^clotBMEÆn^mnent, 
we are giving a pair Æ 8H#Hockey 

' Skates free of cbapF. l^#terson & 
I Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte %treejp

Cor. Dul$e and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

t

OF THE

Dominion Power & 
Transmission Co.

Montreal Stocks. __________
Montreal, Nov. 11- (Special)-In the Mi6s Maty Moodv Parker, of Chicago, 

stock market today steel was higher at 62 
to 62 1-4. but Cement was unchanged at 
yesterday’s reaction to 23 with Pfd. 85 1-2.
Other features were
Rithelieu, 92; Street Ry., 224; Power, 140

one
of the leading theatres in the Citv of Tor
onto with the usual flattering 
ments and without the slightest protest 

jjwill prove how lax the enforcement of 
j’our laws are becoming, and how little there 

1 HE GLOBE LAUNDRY. SIGN CAPTURED j *s done to stamp out the indecency
J he management of the Globe Laundry A large canvas sign advertising the Tor i ",bicb bas ')wollle ®o pronounced in tlie 

wish to announce that they have estab- rev mi7sio^ which was stretched acro-s 'tbeatreS °f late’ 11 is evident by the 
lished a temporary office in the building Charlotte street this morning ww taken : 8reat, sncce” of tbe numbers of these im- j 
occupied by Myers Machine Shop, and down, and carried to central police sta-: m°7. Productions which have appeared 
haie secured the use of the plant of Un- tion bv Policeman -las. Covav Iln Canada ot late, that the censure of
gar s Laundry for their work. The same “ ____________ cannot be left to the people, and 1
help will be employed as in the past, and " --------- think the time is ripe when some funda-1
the phone number is Main 623, as form- BASY PAYMENTS mental steps should be taken to prohib-
erly' At the Union Store, 223 Union street. '* "*ch *bow? «n‘erinS Canada.

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, — 's a Paragraph from the
the November sale at F. AY. Daniel's No one is so fixed financially that they Jhllad<dPh'a limes, referring to “The Girl 

nmiramruT m!’0,' vorner King and Charlotte streets, can afford to pass up a good thing such ”ect°r8 and other such plays.
. . . L,1L. LUL,v1" - • , 'v,l‘ last hut two days more: but these two as our great free to all offer, to dress , ,n ng th,f season n0"’ closing,

torpid, liver, and that this condition must1 ■ Arfinf ™ Wm* vJ*,' ^ flyvJUSt teem witl‘ “oney saving oppor- ; up in the best clothes and let you pay i pf these so-called salacious and spicy shows

be removed gently and thoroughly before : Î ntTnucJ Usîïïin» th2 ‘,“n,tles .to,r tho8e who take advantage of ! for them at your own convenience, in | ,b fe.e!;îub,ted m I hiladelphia than m thehealth can be restored. j Lti nohertv 1 Z « on «'! Spec,al bargains that are offered. For ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, funs and ha'f rtoz.en Previous years. Undoubt-
Rexall Orderlies are a positive pleas- ! p0,,.Ce’ A°nJe 1?oberty waa fi.ned °" ^tui-day shoppers several items of inter- blankets. edly the mam reason tor it lias been that

ant and safe remedy for constipation and fhcTme"while'half ' hc'Tmoun * ^ni he offered in the different depart- i __________-.-j,_____t j efforts were put forth to suppress them.
bowel disorders in general. 1 am so cer-1 fi *d *,h Barker Imente’ ,ntludmS aal<’ of furs, flannelette Th -v,. f • » rather than that this city is more given
tain of their great curative value that I'T”? exacted m tile care of Robert Barker, j gowns, smallwares. etc. See advt. on page . A he Charge for inserting notices to indecent shows than other cities,
promise to return the nurchaser's inonev Jobn Kelley was fined $- on a charge 5, of births, marriages OT deaths Û “Some of these exhibitions, in all theirm7ven- case when ^ fad to produce i ,°f a,low'"g a,cow *» run„at ,ialge 'n R«'k' --------------- fifty cents ! vulgarity and sensuality, were produced in
entire satisfaction. I ’“d.r0adv Ra"y Morrell driver for Chas DRAMA AND DRAWING s^B9Bsl9;9!999â_9B^^a_ j Pkvbotisee having established reputations

Rexall OrdJies/re/aten lik«mn<lv,1 V *7Vin h ^ ^ f0r " , ,D St- Hose’s hall. Fairville on Wednes- _ ....a’i proper p,aces ‘or women, if not child-
the.v act iuilliA^Kave JjlKothing, 1,0U8 dutm8’ __________ day evening, Nov. 16, the St. Rose’s Drain- / X ! ren’ In one or two instances, the attempt
strengtheni/g, I#iing iSlus#F)n the en- ! ,-H ,kTI,v , v- , l)Vt\| Avn< atlt: Society directed by J. J. O’Toole w ill f S0YAWER omtlAN I i "H's made to vel| vulgarity behind briguetire mtestilalÆact. mjPto not purge ' . li v * 1 • * Present Southern comedy drama, in four V 7] , witticisms and clever dialogue: in other
gripe ca„ti$urea, Sfdence excess^ ! ( a,P a'n Pike of the Eastern Line ste,„- a,.tK. -Tennessee Folks ” with sparkling <_____^ ' X\_____S cases, however, every artifice of the press

i kxmeneas, dmrïoea^tï.er annoyffig ef I and Putain “Al'lên'l T-ommand oT't'hat fPeei"lti” between the acts. There wiH|n ,OVAKF» Sri. T f bausîed t0 ™ake ^ plain that
feet They ail eJ^iallv good for child- \ d Captam A,.1<n m oommand of that ])e drawing of prizes in connection with D’ B0YANER, Scientific Optician the particular exhibition was “the limit”

‘ ren, weak perso^^r old fofks. Two six St "joTn Baffin rou?etffi« v“r î!’e rewnt faali™'- a"d Presentation of! 38 Dock Street °r “the f$st,,t thing going'-and a dull
I 25c. and 10c. Wd only at my store-Tl.e i 1,J wiH take "ommaml of he Eastern tbe pr,zes in the voting contest for the Optics exclusively. the one ‘hat could not com-

1 as? «• ” K- • «■>_ « p-Sat. 9 p.m. S2£ - *- """
route, running out of Honda foi the sented to Geo. Reid, of Fairville the win- ssssssssssî- ■ ■ ■ ......... - Obviously, these shows, judged from the

“taffi0Buckingham of the Furness Line ______ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS ob^^ To"
Lisbon. Nov H-Germany today follow- The oTher X FUNERALS ------------Delate for clacfication.-------------

ed the exarnple ot ,rea 11 "«am and he will be succeeded by Captain Hanks The funeral of John M. Dick look place RANTED-An experienced house maid taking precautions to frame criticisms so
TZ1 o£ ‘he Aimer,ana. tins afternoon at 2.30 o’clock fro.,, his late VV References required. Apply 217 Ger- that, through the art and will of the pre.s

negotiation.-, with the Portuguese goxern --------------- residence, Carmarthen street. Rev. G. mam street. 4186-15. agent, the very words of censure and eon-
In ant- Inc action of these governments FOR f’AMPBELLTOX. Di.kic conducted the burial service. In- ---------------------------------------------------------------- - demnation could not be TiTncd mlo ad
j is regarded as a \irtual recognition ot the The Agricultural hall in W est field was [ferment was in Fcrnhill. Y\7X NTED—Girl for general house- vertising
, republic of Portugal. crowded last night at a successful'concert j The funeral of Mrs. James Davidson work. Apply to Mrs. ffawaya, 151 “More than this is needed however
! Xew, *”■ Xov' 11, A m?VP, , abro’ given by the people ill aid of the file sut- • took place this morning from tbe residence King street east. Shows of the character of "The Girl With
gate the Hart-Agnew law which by pre- fcrel.g of Campbellton. The sum of $53.11 ot T. S. Iliil. Brussels street. Interment ----------j------ L--------------------------------------------- the Whooping Cough.” “The Girl From

[renting gambling on race tracks gate rac- j wa* raised. The programme was as fol-. was in Lake Side cemetery, Ben Lomond. \yANTED A housemaid, at No. 1 ( hip- Rector's ” and "The Oueeli of the Moulin
ing a severe blow in this state, is seen to : ]uws:_ I---------------- • ------------------------ 1V mans Hill., Apply after Ü o’clock. Rouge must be kept off the stage in
day by State Senator ..gnew in an order ; Solo. Miss Pearla Hubilcy; dialogue. I Montreal. Nov. 11 -(Special) -Justice . ,39 t f- I Philadelphia. To do this a theatrical cen-
to show cause why the appoitionment of ; Miss Sadie Lmgley. Frank Parker and Demers today granted an interlocutory in- ” —----- --------------------------------------- - ! sor should be appointed with authority to

I ‘be state in 199, into senate and aseembh Kov Rowley; club swinmg. Egliert Prime; junction restraining the Catholic school T .OST- l ox renier dog, 2 black ears, bar indecent exhibitions which are an in-
disLricts should not be reviewed. Che or- solo, Egbert Prime, with chorus; whistling, commissioners from putting into effect a body all white. Answering to the su]t t0 intelligence, as well as an offense
(1er was issued a few days ago by Justice solo, Bert. Flewelling; violin solol Charles resolution dismissing five teachers alleged name °‘ Link. Finder please return to to t|1e moral sentiment of the community.

; Biachoff, of the supreme court, upon a ! Lingley: dialogue. Misses Grace Lingley, to lie Free Masons. The judge said the H. McCarty, 120 Britain street. 4188-12 -]t % the purpose of the Evening Times
I petition of five signers and is returnable j Emma McIntyre, Lou Caulfield, and Eg- resolution was illegal and seemed to him nV, t ft i vnn—pTi—--------7 to exercise a stricter supervision over the
Ion Nov. 16. | bert Prime; chorus, Old Gray Bonnet ; exposed, the c-ommission'for damages. The f° , , e J*® Brussels , whic-li come to town next season

New York. Nov. 11 The Commercial solo, Dr. Allingham, solo, Miss Grace Ling- commissioners must refrain from doing street 1 lower hlat. 148 H™88'1'! an|[ jn this censorship the co-operation of
Cable Co. m New \ ork notified patrons • ley ; comedy act, Bert Flewelling: solo, anything in the case until further orders f "f' yTLr, « Xt-M p°°d| 0rd^r;, ^ P1>,y i the other newspapers will lie invited. For 
today that there would be some delay m | Miss Grace Lingley, with chorus; playlet, from court. to L. \ . Godfiej, 39 1 ugslex Building. , cjpsjre(j ^hat future condemnation of
transmission of messages to Germany ow- “Picked Up Dinner." E. Prime and Mis- ------------- ------------------------------ * ‘30-t. f. immoral shows shall have the effect of sun- Pol .ICE REPORTS

\t?vy rW iT ,h. rT l'°‘S.Unfey and Pearla Hub,ley. At New York, Nov. II—A masked burglar r>(JY WANTED- In retail drug ^ pressing them immediately.” " Tims. J. Dean has been reported l,v ex-
beatt e. U p., Nov. 11-Kor the last four | intermission home made candy was sol, looted the partments of Henry Rosen a « Apply at Paddock’s Drug Store. Since the production of “The Girl From policeman Helve,, for selling fresh meat

d?ya. t,;r seismograph of the University ; and a tidy sum realized. Rev. Mr. Bel- shoe dealer and manufacturer in Madison 4191-11-15 I Rector’s.” in Toronto. 1 notice a protest at his store at the corner of Citv rout
of Washington has been recording earth-ills presided, and his wltc acted as aceom-,street today, retorted with a pistol shot _____________________ _______________________  i appearing in the Toronto Presbyterian, and Wall street without a license
quake shocks, the direction being north I panist ] when the householder interrupted him, "KX1R SALE—Highest grade Heintzinan | against another such play, called, “The Girl ,loues and George Galbraith have been re-
and south. It is supposed that the earth-, Harold and William Parker also took : ami Rosen fell with a fata! wound. The 1 Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. iu the Taxi.” ported l,y beret Campbell for driving ve
quakes occurred 1U Behring Sea. .P art. j burglar escaped over the roofs, tf. Ü. Spencer, 97 Charlotte street'. 136-t.f. GEORGE WRIGHT, ‘hicles in'the city without a license.

M3private secretary to Dr. Torrey, will ad- 
dres st3ie teachers and scholars of the Lud
low street Baptist Sunday school, west 
end, on Sunday afternoon. Mks Parker 
is a very talented speaker, and has had a 
large experience in evangelistic work. .

announce-

Steel Pfd., 102;
ilv2

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON, and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OYER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

TAKE NOTICE.THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION That J. Marcus, the old establipimejjt, 
at 30 Dock street, has no cojmeqf i 
ever with any other firm of 
J. Marcus has only one stir 

i Dock jatreet, and all accoilits ag 
; payable to, him should b9 s 
to 30 Dock street, and to no

at-
siifil lame.Much Sickness Due to Bowel Dis

orders
al

or
Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

^aken 
r place.

sent
A doctor’s first question when consult-1 

ed by a patient is, “Are your bowels re-1 
gular?” He knows that 98 per cent, of ill-1 
ness is attended with inactive bowels and

tf.li

Fenwick D. Foley
It operates its entire system by 

electricity, developed by its own 
WATER TOWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de^ 
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Its earnings for the last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
vi*: —

Telephones : Main 1601 - Main 1887-21

Going Out of Business Sale
We will sell at greatly reduced price* 

until all the following stock is sold, viz.; 
print cottons ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes. cloths, yottonades. velvets, ribbons, 
laées, corsets, gloves, mitts, sovks. stocking- 
ette. stockings, hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men. women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent 
medicines. Il e also have at low prices a 
good, stock of general groceries and school 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

1994............................ $ 761,170
.. .. 879,952
.. .. 1,039,341 
.. .. 1.405,643

‘908............................. 1.572,273
1,691,696

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a' par 
value of $11,381,100.

We are selling these bonds to 
yield about

5.40 Per Cent
Further particulars on applica-

1905.............
1906. .. .
1907............. 1

1909

i

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

KEITH Co, -■ 5

409 II ay in ark et Square. St John, X. B.

CALEB WETMORE DEADtion

1
Caleb X\ . XX etmore died this morning 

in the Provincial Hospital. He was 79 
years of age, and was well known through
out the city, where he was. for years, a 
broker. He belonged to Fredericton Sut 

to this city during the early sixties, 
and opened a broker’s office in Prince 
XX illiam street. He had been prominent 
in Centenary church, where he held the 
office of organizing trustee. He 
married. One sister survives.

!

came

1
was never

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Krmbtrs Montrai Stock Exchange

;
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